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January 24, 2018

Council of Prairie and Pacific University Libraries (COPPUL)
Room 219 Koerner Library
University of British Columbia
1958 Main Mall Vancouver
British Columbia V6T 1Z2
This Amendment of Record ("Agreement") is made as of January 24, 2018 (the "Effective Date") between, AIP
Publishing LLC (“AIP”), with an address at 1305 Walt Whitman Road, Suite 300, Melville, NY 11747-4300 and,
Council of Prairie and Pacific University Libraries (COPPUL) ("The Subscriber").
The Consortium License Agreement is hereby amended for the period January 1, 2018 to December 31, 2019 with
the same terms and restrictions, except as follows.

5. PERMITTED USE
a. Authorized Users are permitted online access to the Licensed Material listed in Appendix A, and may
download, save, or print text, search results, or other information solely for their private use, research, education,
distance learning, teaching, and administrative use associated with the normal practices and activities of Licensee
and consistent with the fair dealing doctrine and exceptions for educational institutions and libraries in Canadian
copyright law and comparable principles of international copyright law.
1. AIP has aimed for WCAG 2.0 AA compliance with the Web Accessibility Initiative
recommendations (WAI) and compliance with Section 508 Amendment to the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Full
guidelines on WAI compliance can be found at www.w3.org/WAI. In cases where the Member determines that the
Licensed Materials are not already provided in Accessible Format, the Member will request permission from AIP to
adapt or modify the format to make the Licensed Materials perceivable and usable with assistive devices by
persons with visual, perceptual, physical, or other print disabilities.
All other terms and conditions and appendices of the License Agreement between the parties, as modified, shall
remain in full force and effect during the extension of the Term.
Best regards,

Kevin Steiner
1305 Walt Whitman Road, Suite 300, Melville, NY 11747-4300

